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Bhagika, as, a, am, relating to a part ; forming
one part ; having a part ; fractional ; bearing interest,

subject to a fractional deduction for interest, (bhdgi-
Team s'atam, one part in a hundred, i. e. one per
cent ; bhdgikd vinJatih, one part in twenty, i. e.

five per cent) ; (as), m., N. of a man.

Bhdgin, i, inl, i, having a portion or share, shar-

ing, one who shares, a partner ; sharing in, partaking

of, participating in
[cf. du,hkha-bh] ; concerned

in, (apafriya-bhdgin, concerned in a loss) ;
one to

whom a share is due, entitled to
; possessing, a pos-

sessor, owner ; consisting of parts or shares ; having
a good portion, having luck, lucky, fortunate ; (I),

m. a co-heir ; (inl), f. a co-heiress.

Bhagineya, as, m. (ft. bhaginl), a sister's son ;

(i), f. a sister's daughter.

Bhdglyas, an, asl, as (compar. of bhdgin), hav-

ing a larger share, entitled to a larger share.

Bhaglratha, as, I, am (ft. bhaglratha), relating

to Bhaglratha ; (), f. a N. of the Ganges ; also of

one of the three main streams or branches of the

Ganges, viz. the great western branch; [cf. nava-

dvlpa.i Bhdglratha-tlrtha, am, n., N. of a

place of pilgrimage.
1. bhdgya, as, a, am (fr. bhaga), relating to

Bhaga ; (with yuga) the twelfth or last lustrum in

Jupiter's cycle of sixty years ; (am), n., scil. bha or

nakshatra, the asterism of Bhaga or = the seven-

teenth asteiism or latter Phalgun! (see nakshatra}.

2. bhdgya, as, a, am (ft. bhaga or fr. it. bhaj),
to be shared, to be divided, divisible

(
= bhajya) ;

entitled to a share ;
= bhdglka, forming a part, sub-

ject to a fractional deduction (e. g. bhdgyam tfatam,

one for a hundred, one in a hundred, one per cent) ;

lucky, fortunate [cf. nir-bh'~\ ; (am or dni), n. sing,

or plur. good or bad fortune (resulting from merit or

demerit in former existences) ; lot, luck, fate, destiny,

fortune ; happiness, welfare
;

sensual pleasure (?) ;

(end), ind. by good fortune, fortunately, happily.

Bhdgya-kramena, ind. in course of fortune.

Bhdgya~bhdva, as, m. state of fortune. - Bha~

gya-vat, an, atl, at, having good qualities, possess-

ing good fortune, fortunate; happy, prosperous.

Bhdgyavat-td, f. fortunateness, good fortune.

Bhdgya-vas"dt, ind. from the force or influence

of destiny, through the will of fate, through fortune.

-
BhCtgya-vritti, is, f. course or state cf fortune,

destiny. Wtaoyodaj/a (j/a-i<d), as, m. rise or

dawn of fortune, commencement of good fortune,

rising prosperity.

Bhdj, k, It, k, (usually at the end of comps.)

sharing, a sharer; sharing in, participating in, par-

taking of; entitled to; possessing, a possessor, ob-

taining, having, enjoying [cf. riktha-bh, moksha-

Z>fe, svapna-bh~~\ ; perceiving, feeling, being sensible

of, devoting one's self to ; forming a part of, be-

longing to (Ved.) ; joined or connected with
; occu-

pying (as a seat, place), inhabiting, living in, dwelling
in or on [cf. vishtara-bh, harmya-bh, yamund-
bfe] ; seeking, resorting to, going to, (anka-bhdj,

going to the side or to close proximity, close at hand,
soon to be accomplished) ; flowing to ; revering,

worshipping (e. g. ananya-bhdj, worshipping no

other) ; honouring [cf. labdha-varna-bh"] ; falling

to the share or lot of; what is due, duty, concern,

business, (Bhatti-k. III. 2l=kartavya.)
Bhdjaka, as, m. (fr. Caus. of rt. bhaj), dividing ;

(in arithmetic) a divisor.

B/idjana, am, n. (fr. the Caus.), the act of sharing,

dividing ; (in arithmetic) division ;
a vessel, cup, pot,

dish, plate, (often found at the end of a comp., e. g.

jala-bh, pdna-bh) ; a particular measure = an

Adhaka= 64 Palas ; a vessel (metaphorically), a re-

ceptacle for anything, repository, recipient, a place or

person in which anything is collected or in whom
any quality is conspicuous [cf. priti-vis'rambha-blf] ;

a fit person in general, a deserving person, clever or

capable person [cf. piitra] ; the act of representing
or taking the place of, representation ; (at the end
of comps.) a representative, deputy, anything which
serves for or is equivalent to (Ved.) ; bhdjanena, in

place of, in lieu of, instead of; (as), m., N. of a man ;

the patronymic formed from this N., see Gana Gopa-
vanadi to Pan. II. 4, 67 ; (as, a, am), sharing, par-

ticipating in, entitled to (at the end of comps.) ; relat-

ing to, belonging to (at the end of comps., Ved.).

Bhdjana-td, f. or bhdjana-tva, am, n. the state

of being a vessel or receptacle for anything, the pos-

sessing (of any quality &c.), the being a
(fit) vessd,

fitness, worthiness, the being worthy of or entitled

to ; a fit object. Bhdjana-vat, an, atl, at, Ved.

a word used in Nirukta IV. 10, XI. 19, XII. 17,
to explain the word bhadra. Bhdjarii-bhilta, as,

a, am, having become a vessel or receptacle for

anything, i. e. having become a participator in or

possessor of.

Bhdjayw, us, us, u, Ved. communicating, sharing
with others, generous, liberal.

Bhdjita, as, a, am, shared, divided, distributed,

apportioned, allotted, portioned ; (am), n. a share,

portion.

Bhdjin, t, int, i, (at
the end of comps.) sharing,

participating in ; connected with.

Bhdji, f. rice gruel (
= s"rdnd).

Bhdjya, as, d, am, to be divided, divisible, to be

portioned or distributed ; (am), n. a portion, share ;

an inheritance; (in arithmetic) the dividend.

*ii'irt bhagala, as, m. a patronymic from

Bhagala.

Bhdgalalia, as, I, am, relating to or coming
from Bhagala. 4

Bhdgali, is, m. a patronymic from Bhagala ; N.
of a preceptor.

Bhdgaleya, as, m. a patronymic from Bhagali.

bhagiratha. See col. i.

bJian-kdra, perhaps =.jlian-Tcara,

q.v.; [cf. bheri-bK
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.]

TTjf bhanga, as, I, am (fr. bhanga, hemp),
hempen, of hemp, made or consisting of hemp.

Bhdngaka (ft. bhanga, a fracture), a tattered or

ragged cloth.

Bhdngasuri, is, m. (fr. bhan-gdsura), a patro-

nymic of Ritu-parna. Bhdngdsuri-nripajna (pa-
df), f. the command of king Bharrgasuri.

Bhdngina, as, I, am (fr. bhanga), bearing or

growing hemp ; (am), n., scil. kshetra, a field of

hemp.

^iljyco bhangila, N. of a place.

Bhdngileya, as, m., N. of a man
; (as, I, am),

coming from Bhai>gila(?).

, bhajana, &c. See col. I.

bhtljak, ind. quickly, swiftly ; (pro-

bably incorrectly for tajak.)

HT7 bhdta (fr. rt. bhat), wages, hire, rent.

Bhdlaka, as, m. price paid for anything, wages,
hire, rent.

Bhati, is, f. wages, hire, fee
; earnings of prosti-

tutes.

TT bhatta, as, m. a follower of Bhatta

(i. e. Kumarila-bhatta) ; (as), m. pi., N. of a people.

Bliatla-fmta-mani, is, m., N. of a commentary
by Visvesvara-bhatta (better known as Gaga-bhatta)
on the MrmaQsa-sfrtra. _ Bhdtta-tantra, am, n.,

N. of a work. Bhdtta-dmakara, N. of a com-

mentary by Bhatta Dinakara on the MrmSnsa work

S'astra-dlpika. Bhdtta-d"ipikd,f.,'N. of a commen-

tary by Khanda-deva on Jaimini's MlmSnsa-sutra.

Bhdttatllpikd-prabhdraK, (., N. of a commen-

tary on the preceding work by Sambhu-bhatta.

Bhdtta-bhdshd-prakdtfikd, f.
'

explanation ofthe

language of the Bhattas,' an index to the terminology
of the Bhattas by NarSyana-tlrtha or NarSyana-
muni. Bhdtta-bhdskara, N. of a work by j!va-

deva, being a concise account of the various MTmarjsa
schools and their doctrines ; [cf. bhdtta-dinakara.]

Bhdtla-rahasya, am, n. 'the secret or mystic

doctrine of the Bhattas,' N. of an elementary Mr-

mansa disquisition by Khanda-deva.

bhaditayana, as, m. a patro-

nymic from Bhadita.

bhadilayana. as, m. a patro-

nymic from Bhadila, q. v.

*iiw bhdn, Ved. (onomatopoetic) imitation

of the noise of breathing or hissing. ,

>TTO bhdna, as, m. (fr. rt. bhan, q. v.), N.
of a sort of dramatic entertainment (in which one

only of the interlocutors appears on the scene, or

described as a narrative of some intrigue told either

by the hero or a third person). Bhdna-stttdna,

am, n., N. of a place.

Bhdnaka, as, m. a prodaimer, announcer, de-

clarer.

Bhanikd, f. a kind of dramatic performance; [cf.

bhdna above. ] .

HT*!5 bhanda, as, m. (fr. rt. bhan orbhand?),
the plant Thespesia Populneoides ; (?), f. (perhaps) =
bhandi, Rubia Munjista [cf. l;dka-bh, kdla-bhdn-

dikd] ; (am), n. any vessel, pot, pan, cup, plate,

dish, pail, vat, utensil [cf. pdka-bh, pdna-bh
a

~\
;

any chest, box, trunk, case
[cf. ktshura-bh ^ ; any

implement, tool, instrument ; any musical instrument

(
= vddya-bh) ; a pack or bale (of goods or mer-

chandise) ; horse-trappings, harness ; an ornament in

general ; the stock (of a shopkeeper), goods, wares,

merchandise, the capital or principal (of a merchant) ;

the bed of a river, the space between its banks ;

mimicry, buffoonery, the practice of the Bhanda or

professional jester ; (as), m. pi. wares, merchandise.

Bhdnda-gopaka, as, m. the keeper of vessels or

utensils (in a Buddhist temple). Bhdnda-pati, is,

m. a possessor of wares, a merchant. Bhdnda-

puta, as, m. '

sharpener of instruments, i. e. razors/

a barber. Bhdnda-pushpa, as, m. a sort of snake.

Bhdnda-prati-bhdndaka, am, n. '

commodity
for commodity,' computation of the exchange of

goods, barter (in arithmetic). Bhdnda-bhajaka,
as, m. the distributer of vessels or utensils (in a

Buddhist temple). Bhdnda-bharaka, as, m. the

contents of any vtssA. Bhanda-mulya, am, n.

capital consisting of wares. Bhdnda-vadana, am,
n. playing on a musical instrument. Bhtiiida-s'ald,

f. a store-house, store-room, magazine. Hhdndd-

gdra i^fla-dg ), am, n. a store-room, store-house, place

where household goods and utensils are kept ; a

magazine, treasury ; a treasure, store. Blidiidiigd-

rika, as, m. the overseer of a store-house, store-

keeper, keeper of a magazine ;
a steward, treasurer.

Bhdnddnusarin (da-an), i, inl, (, hanging to

a pot or vessel. Bhdndd-pura, am, n., N. of a

city. Bhdndodara (da-ud), am, n. the cavity or

interior of a vessel. Bhdndopapurdna (da-up),
am, n., N. of an Upa-Purana.

Bhandaka, as, am, m. n. a small vessel, cup,

plate, utensil, box, chest; (ikii), f. an implement,

tool, utensil ;
= bhandi, see hdla-bh^; (am), n.

goods, merchandise.

Ilhdnddyana, as, m. a patronymic.

Bhdnddyani, is, m. a patronymic (probably)

from Bhanda.

Bhdnddra = bhdnddgdra (ofwhich it is a corrupt
or contracted form). Bhdnddra-griha, am, n. a

store-house.

Bhdnddrika, as, m. = blidnddgdrika, q.v.

Bhanddrin, i, m. the keeper of a store-house,

steward, treasurer (
= bhdnddgdrika).

Bhandi, a razor-case ; [cf. bhdndi-vdha, bhdn-

dila, and kthura-bhdpdaJ\ JShdiidi-vd/ta,as, m.
a barber. llhdndi-iald, f. (probably) a barber's

shop.

Bhdndika, as, m. a barber ; [cf. bhdndila,

bhdndi.]

Bhandijanghi, is, m. a patronymic from Bhandi-

jan-ghai
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